
EVALUATIONS  | POOLE FAMILY YMCA 

Interested in swim team?  
All new swimmers need to be evaluated before registering!  
 

Evaluation Dates:  
Sunday, March 20 or  
Sunday, April 3 
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
 

Evaluation Location:  
East Triangle YMCA Indoor Pool 
20 Flowers Parkway  
Clayton, NC 27527  
 

Contact:   
If you have any questions,  
please contact  
Jessica.Meder@YMCATriangle.org 
 
 

Don’t Wait -  
Registration starts April 1!  



1. What are the competitive strokes?  

 Freestyle, Backstroke, breaststroke, and Butterfly 

2. Who will be conducting the evaluations? 

  The evaluations will be conducted by Swim Team  

 Coaches.  

3. If a parent feels that their child has been 

incorrectly evaluated, who can they call? 

  Any questions regarding the status of evaluations  

 should go to Jessica Meder. 

4. My child has participated in YOTA / YMCA Summer 

Swim Team / Junior Competitor/Stroke School in the 

past, do they need to be evaluated? 

 No. Swimmers that have participated in any of the  

 above programs do not need to be evaluated. 

5.Who needs to get evaluated? 

 Anyone who has not participated in a YMCA  

 program mentioned above, and is new to the YMCA  

 Swim Team program. 

 6. What does the evaluation consist of? 

 10 and under age groups: 25 yards of each of the 4 

competitive strokes, 2 must be in legal form.  

 11 and older age groups: 50 yards of each of the 4 

competitive strokes, 2 must be in legal form.  

7. My child participated in our neighborhood swim 

team last year, do they need to be evaluated? 

  Yes. Swimmers coming from outside of the Y  

 League need to be evaluated. 

8. My child can’t make it to either of the evaluation 

dates, can I schedule another time? 

  Yes. Email Jessica.Meder@YMCATriangle.org order  

 to set up an alternate evaluation time.  

 

 

 

 

9. Does successfully completing the evaluation 

guarantee my child a spot on Poole  YMCA Summer 

Swim Team? 

  No. All participants must register after April 1st. 

 Spaces are limited. 

10. When does the next session start and what is the 

cost? 

  June 6, 2022; $245 

11. What are the practice times? 

 10 and under 6:20-7:10pm 

 11 years and olds:  7:10-8:00pm 

12. Can both kids practice at the same time, even if 

their ages qualify them to be in different age groups? 

  No, due to ability and intensity we require  

 swimmers to practice with other swimmers the  

 same age to get the most out of the program.  This  

 will also affect program ratio. 

13. If child passes swim assessment where do they 

register? 

  www.ymcatriangle.org/programs/swim/

 summer-swim-team 

14. What will we see different from  2021 to 2022? 

  There are no covid restrictions this year.  We will 

be having home swim meets at the East Triangle YMCA.  

 15. Why are Poole YMCA’s home meets at another 

branch? 

  Due to the size of Poole YMCA’s pool deck, 

unfortunately we are unable to host any meets at this 

location.  
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